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NP INTERNATIONAL ANNOUNCES REBRANDING AS NOLAN REYNOLDS 
INTERNATIONAL  

Leading Real Estate Investment, Development and Hospitality Company Wins $98 Million 
Dollar Hotel Project to Kick Off the New Year 

 

Coral Gables, FL. – January XX, 2020 – Nolan Reynolds International, formerly NP International, 

today announced an official company rebrand to start the New Year and a new era for the 

recognized leader in real estate investment, development and hospitality operations. With more 

than 130 years of combined experience, NRI has completed more than $6 billion dollars of 

construction ranging from large-scale government infrastructure to private mixed-use projects 

and acclaimed hospitality assets. 

 

“I am very proud of the success the company has had to date and look forward to continuing to 

develop projects that I believe will positively impact the communities in which we work,” said 

Brent Reynolds, CEO of Nolan Reynolds International. “ I am confident that our targeted 

approach to real estate development will continue to pay homage to the company’s roots while 

expanding in a more modern era.” 

 

In addition to the new company name and renewed branding, the leading real estate 

development group recently added an investment arm to their internal structure and is 

expanding their hospitality footprint throughout the United States and Latin America.  

 

Recent projects include Paseo de la Riviera, a mixed-use development situated on South Dixie 

Highway across from the University of Miami and the launch of THēsis Hotels with their first 

property opening in March in Coral Gables, Florida. Known in the travel industry for creating and 

operating the acclaimed Casa Chameleon Hotels, Nolan Reynolds International will expand their 

hospitality portfolio and potentially the THēsis brand in collaboration with the Culinary Institute 

of America, adding a new hotel to the college’s Hyde Park campus overlooking the Hudson 

River. Nolan Reynolds International was selected from a competitive request for proposal 

process to design, finance, build, and operate the college’s $98 million hotel estimated to open 

in spring 2023.  

 

“The re-branding to Nolan Reynolds International is an important step in the continued success 

of our company,” said Charles D. Nolan, Jr., Chairman of Nolan Reynolds International.   

 

### 

http://www.nrinternational.com/
https://www.paseodelariviera.com/
https://www.thesishotelmiami.com/
https://www.casachameleonhotels.com/


 
About Nolan Reynolds International 
Nolan Reynolds International is a real estate investment, development and hospitality company. It 
acquires, constructs and manages a diverse portfolio of landmark properties in the United States and 
Latin America. Nolan Reynolds International is a leader in delivering award-winning projects by marrying 
quality design and innovative programming that ultimately become cultural epicenters for the 
destinations they serve. The company has offices in Florida, Minnesota, New York, and Costa Rica. For 
more information, please visit www.nrinternational.com. 
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